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Thanks to more than 10 years of experience leading a team of local specialists originally
called Veronality, we became a worthy business partner touring the main cities of North
Italy: Venice, Verona, Milan, Turin and Lake Garda. We live locally designing experiences
to go beyond our guests’ expectations

HERE IS WAYS
We are the In-Destination Management Company of northern Italy
providing a wide range of services including day touring, activities,
transportation & local experiences. We are your business on the
ground, we are there when you need us and out of the sight when
you don’t want

By providing every experience with our in-house team we can guarantee the high quality of every service



IT'S ABOUT EXPERIENCE
RESPONSIBLY
We feel the responsibility of being part of a
community. This is very important for us not
only to involve you in our present, but also
as an essential element to support and
develop for a sustainable future

Certification
for sustainable
Tour operator

Agenda 2030
Sustainable

Development
Goals

100% certificate
renewable

energy

Carbon
neutrality
footprint

Download latest annual report  ↓
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Milan, Boscoincittà

http://www.ways.tours/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Ways-Stakeholder-commitment.pdf
http://www.ways.tours/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Ways-Stakeholder-commitment.pdf
http://www.ways.tours/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Ways-Stakeholder-commitment.pdf


WAYS STANDARDS

Ways is a team of selected local
guides and tour leaders that
personally design, create and provide
curated itineraries for 5-star
experiences with daily departure.

With Ways you can afford to live an
authentic travel experience even
respecting the containment rules of
the Covid-19. We can guarantee high
levels of safety and hygiene during
the tour or experience.

We ask guests to arrive at the
meeting point at least 10 minutes in
advance. In case of delay the
emergency phone number is:
+39 327 4674 179

HEALTH & SAFETY MEASURES

GENERAL INFORMATION

Pre-packaged small-group and private day
tours to discover the best of northern Italy,
starting from Venice, Verona, Milan and Turin.
Local experts at your disposal for 5-star tours
and activities.

Ways can help your travelers exploring more
than a touristic way, we can open doors to a
world of possibilities for high touch cultural
experiences

Read more

Ways guarantee full refund for
cancellations received within 24
hours from the departure of shared
small-group tours and within 7 days
for private group tour.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Read more
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https://waystours.com/health-safety/
https://waystours.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/CANCELLATION-POLICY-WAYS.pdf


DAY TOURS AND ACTIVITIES

Venice Walking Tour
Saint Mark's Basilica and Terraces Skip-the-line Tour
Doge's Palace Skip-the-line Tour
Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Basilica Skip-the-line Tour
Best of Venice Walking Tour with Gondola, St. Mark's and Doge's Palace
Venice Food & Wine Walking Tour
Venice Rooftops Tour with Prosecco tasting
Sunset Grand Canal Boat Tour in Venice

CITY TOURS

Murano and Burano Islands Boat Tour
Prosecco Wine Tour from Venice
Asolo and Prosecco Wine Tour from Venice
Valpolicella and Amarone Wine Tour from Venice
Land of Venice: Verona, Lake Garda and Countryside
Cortina and Dolomites Day Trip from Venice
Palladian Villas Day Trip from Venice

EXCURSIONS

VENICE Waystours ©
Venice, Grand Canal



VENICE TRANSFER SERVICE

Venice VCE airport - Piazzale Roma
Venice Fusina port - Piazzale Roma
Venice Piazzale Roma - Asolo

Mercedes sedan

79 €
72 €
270 €

maximum 2 passengers and 2 medium size luggage
+ 2 carry-on; prices per single daily service:

Venice VCE airport - Piazzale Roma
Venice Fusina port - Piazzale Roma
Venice Piazzale Roma - Asolo

Mercedes van

93 €
102 €
330 €

maximum 6 passengers and 4/6 medium size luggage
+ 6 carry-on; prices per single daily service:

Venice VCE airport - city center
Venice train station - city center
Venice Piazzale Roma - city center
Molo 103 cruise port - city center
Tronchetto cruise port - city center

water taxi

250 €
142 €
142 €
215 €
160 €

maximum 4 passengers and 4 medium size luggage + 4
carry-on; prices per single daily service:

Prices include agent commissions and taxes
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Venice, canals

Departure: Everyday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 2.5 hours
Meeting: Venice, Santa Lucia Train Station

by the statue of Santa Maria Immacolata
 

Inclusions:
Licensed guide

Meet your guide in Venice city center and, with your
local insider, discover the magic of Venice in a 2-

hours walking tour. The expert will tell you
everything about the typical features of Venice, such

as the navigation, the unique lifestyle, the most
authentic places, the delicious food and wine and
the city’s glorious past. Admire the most beautiful

places of Venice, walk through the picturesque
“calli”- tiny and fascinating streets -, see the

Gondoliers sailing in the canals and arrive at the
Rialto area. Here, you’ll admire the local market and

the center of Venetian business since the year 1000.
Merchants coming from all over the world went to
Rialto Market to exchange spices, fabrics, salt and

gold. Now you can still see the ancient fruit and fish
market with Sant'Erasmo's first fruits. Finally, reach

the Ponte di Rialto, the first bridge built on Grand
Canal. Don’t forget your camera! This is one of the

most photographed places in Venice. Beautiful
palaces, built in the so-called Venetian style

embellish the canal that cuts Venice into two. Keep
following your local insider through the "sestieri" -

Venetian name for neighborhood - until the majestic
and world-famous Piazza San Marco, the stunning

square that hosts St.Mark’s Basilica and Doge’s
palace. Listen to stories and legends about Venetian

architecture and art and admire the most iconic
square in the world.

VENICE
WALKING TOUR

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

29 €

25 €

25 €

free

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

190 €

190 €

190 €

190 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

LICENSED

CITY GUIDE

HIDDEN VENICE

ITINERARY

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-highlights-walking-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/venice-highlights-walking-tour/


Venice, Saint Mark's Basilica

Departure: Everyday at 2:00 pm
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 1 hour
Meeting: Venice, Piazza San Marco 145

 
Inclusions:

Licensed guide
Entrance ticket to the Saint Mark's Basilica

Meet your local guide in Piazza San Marco and
discover during a 1-hour express tour, one of the

symbols of the city. This golden jewel will leave you
speechless and you will never forget the feeling of

being inside the most terrific basilica of Venice. This
is the Venetian heart of Catholicism that in Italy is

part of everyday life. This extraordinary church
preserves the body of Saint Mark and, the glory

around him, created a real cult. Your local guide will
tell you more about Mark the evangelist and his

symbol that you can find everywhere in the city: the
lion. Continue your visit admiring the golden domes

and learning more about Bizantine stylish of the
basilica. Finally, reach St.Mark museum and the

panoramic terrace to admire the amazing view on
Saint Mark's square, called “Europe’s living room”,

thanks to the elegance of the buildings and for the
people who gather everyday in this beautiful place.

Your guide will tell you about the story of the horse
statues located on the top of the basilica and you’ll

see the city from a completely different point of
view. A real must-do experience. 

Saint Mark’s Basilica
and Terraces

Skip-the-line Tour

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

39 €

39 €

39 €

free

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

180 €

228 €

276 €

320 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

LICENSED

CITY GUIDE

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

SKIP THE LINE

TICKET

https://waystours.com/experience/saint-marks-cathedral-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/saint-marks-cathedral-tour/


Departure: Everyday at 3:30 pm
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 2 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazza San Marco 1

in front of the entrance of the museum
 

Inclusions:
Licensed guide

Entrance ticket to the Doge's palace

Meet the local guide and start an incredible journey
through history and art to discover one of the most

famous museums in the city: Doge's palace. It was
the center of political power in Venice. A stunning

building embellished by the most famous Italian
artists of 1500. Masterpieces of Italian painters such
as Tintoretto, Tiziano and Veronese are preserved in

this palace, now a museum. Discover the secrets of
Venice governments, visit the prisons and listen to

legends around this palace. Your local guide will
show you the most interesting paintings, the most

beautiful and interesting rooms such as the majestic
Sala del Maggior Consiglio, an incredible hall which is

one of the largest in the world.  In this enchanting
palace you will lose track of time and you will fly

with your imagination to the past when these
beautiful halls were full of people discussing the

destiny of Venice. Many legends and stories
populate the palace and the prisons. See how the
prisoners lived and cross the Bridge of Sighs, like

they used to do in the past.

Doge's Palace
skip-the-line Tour

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

69 €

69 €

69 €

free

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

290 €

384 €

474 €

576 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

LICENSED

CITY GUIDE

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

SKIP THE LINE

TICKET

Waystours ©
Venice, Doge's Palace

https://waystours.com/experience/doges-palace-guided-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/doges-palace-guided-tour/


Departure: Everyday at 2:00 pm
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 3.5 hours (including short break)
Meeting: Venice, Piazza San Marco 145

 
Inclusions:

Licensed guide
Entrance ticket to the Saint Mark's Basilica

Entrance ticket to the Doge's palace

Meet the local guide and start an incredible journey
through history and art to discover two of the most

famous places in Venice: First, Doge's palace and
second, Saint Mark's basilica. Doge's palace is a

stunning building embellished by the most famous
Italian artists of 1500. Masterpieces of Italian

painters such as Tintoretto, Tiziano and Veronese
are preserved in this place. Discover the secrets of
Venice governments, visit the prisons and listen to

legends around this palace. In Doge’s palace you will
lose track of time and you will fly with your

imagination to the past when these beautiful halls
were full of people discussing the destiny of Venice.

Many legends and stories populate the palace and
the prisons. See how the prisoners lived and cross

the Bridge of Sighs, like they used to do in the past.
Continue the tour visiting Saint Mark’s basilica, a

beautiful cathedral built during a thousand year that
preserves an invaluable treasure made of golden
mosaics, masterpieces of Venetian artisans. Your

guide will tell you the history and the secrets of one
of the most beautiful basilicas in the world, reach

St.Mark museum and the panoramic terrace to
admire the amazing view on St.Mark's square. Your

guide will tell you the story of the horse statues
located on the top of the basilica and you’ll see the

city from a completely different point of view.

Doge's Palace and
St. Mark's Basilica
Skip-the-line Tour

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

99 €

99 €

99 €

free

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

450 €

580 €

714 €

848 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

LICENSED

CITY GUIDE

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

SKIP THE LINE

TICKET

Venice, Saint Mark's Basilica and
Doge's Palace

https://waystours.com/experience/doges-palace-and-st-marks-basilica-with-terrace-guided-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/doges-palace-and-st-marks-basilica-with-terrace-guided-tour/


Departure: Everyday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 7.5 hours (including short break and lunch)
Meeting: Venice, Santa Lucia Train Station

by the statue of Santa Maria Immacolata
 

Inclusions:
Licensed guide

Entrance ticket to the Saint Mark's Basilica
Entrance ticket to the Doge's palace

Gondola ride

Admire the most beautiful places of Venice, walk through
the picturesque “calli”- tiny and fascinating streets -, see

the Gondoliers sailing in the canals and arrive at the Rialto
area. See the Ponte di Rialto, the first bridge built on the

Grand Canal. Don’t forget your camera! This is one of the
most photographed places in Venice. Beautiful palaces,

built in the so-called Venetian style embellish the canal that
cuts Venice into two. Keep following your local insider

through the "sestieri" - Venetian name for neighborhood -
until the majestic and world-famous Piazza San Marco.

Here your Gondolier will be waiting for you. Sail through
the Venetian canals with the Gondola, the most famous

boat in the world, discover the beauty of the city from the
water and see how Gondoliers communicate with each

other using a special dialect.  After the Gondola ride you
can enjoy some free time before meeting your local guide

again to start the second part of this day-tour. Visit Doge’s
palace and St.Mark’s basilica. First enter Doge’s palace and

learn about the masterpieces of Italian painters such as
Tintoretto, Tiziano and Veronese. Discover the secrets of
Venice governments, visit the prisons, cross the Bridge of

Sighs, and listen to legends around this place. Finally, reach
Saint Mark’s basilica, the world-famous Golden cathedral

that preserves an invaluable treasure made of golden
mosaics, masterpieces of Venetian artisans. Your guide will
tell you the history and the legends of one this place and at

the end visit St.Mark museum and admire the view from
the panoramic terrace.

Best of Venice Walking
tour with Gondola, St.

Mark and Doge’s palace

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

189 €

179 €

179 €

free

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

800 €

940 €

1080 €

1216 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Venice, Saint Mark's Basilica

FULL DAY

guided TOUR

SKIP THE LINE

TICKET

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-venice-gondola-st-mark-doges-palace/
https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-venice-gondola-st-mark-doges-palace/


Departure: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 2.5 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzetta San Giacomo di Rialto

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Food and wine tastings

Follow your local foodie, live a one-of-a-kind
experience and, just like a real local, start your day in
the right way drinking an authentic Italian espresso.

After this Italian ritual you’ll be ready to visit the
most traditional market of Venice. The fish and

vegetable market near Rialto. Here you will find
locally-sourced fish and Sant’Erasmo vegetables that
grow in the homonym island of the Venetian lagoon.

After a very Italian beginning, a Venetian “ombra”
aperitif is waiting for you. You'll stop in one of the

most traditional "Bacaro" of the city, where you will
savor a traditional “ombra de vin” (a typical glass of

wine) while tasting some local products.
The next step will make your mouth water: try the

original Venetian “cicchetti”, a delight for your
palate. Whether with fish, ham, cheese, sauces, or

meat, eating the “cicchetti” is a real must-do! While
eating and drinking, your local foodie will tell you the

ancient history of Venice, the commerce of spices
and exotic food and the centenary story of fish

cuisine. Finally, stop in an historical Gelateria to taste
a yummy artisanal Gelato to refresh your mouth.

This tour will allow you to see Venice from a brand-
new perspective, made of great simplicity and

unique flavors. At the end of this experience you’ll
have a taste of beauties for your eyes and delights

for your palate. A tour has never been so tasty.
 

Venice Food & Wine
Walking Tour

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

55 €

55 €

n.a.

n.a.

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

320 €

440 €

534 €

680 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Venice, Bacaro

FOOD & WINE

TASTINGS

HIDDEN VENICE

ITINERARY

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-food-wine-walking-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/venice-food-wine-walking-tour/


Departure: Everyday at 10:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 10

Duration: 2.5 hours
Meeting: Venice, Santa Lucia Train Station

by the statue of Santa Maria Immacolata
 

Inclusions:
Tour guide

Access to the terraces
2 tastings

Meet the local host and start discovering the sestiere
San Polo, one of the lively places of the city, mostly
inhabited by locals. Enter private Venetian palaces

and admire the wonderful view from hidden
panoramic terraces. Your host will lead you seeing

the most secret side of the city entering places and
palaces that are not easily accessible without a local.
Discover enchanting views over the lagoon, admiring

wonderful canals, churches and bridges from a new
and dreamy perspective. Enjoy a privileged view on

the most beautiful and unique city in the world. 
 Discover the simple authenticity of Venice, away

from mass tourism, and in a very small group explore
the heart of the city. See Venice from the rooftops,

get lost in Rialto market, where locals still go
everyday to buy fresh fishes, discover the ancient
Red Light District and imagine Casanova walking

through the city with one or two beautiful lovers,
walk in Venice’s smallest “calle” (street) and enjoy a

traditional Aperitivo with a panoramic view over
Grand Canal. Lose the track of time and inebriate

your eyes of the real beauty of Venice and access to
incredible places thanks to a local host. An

experience you will never forget.

Venice ROOFTOPS
TOUR WITH

PROSECCO TASTING

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

69 €

69 €

55 €

free

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

260 €

360 €

444 €

552 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Altana in Venice

PROSECCO WINE

TASTINGS

HIDDEN VENICE

ITINERARY

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-rooftops-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/venice-rooftops-tour/


Departure: Monday to Saturday at 6:00 pm
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 1 hour
Meeting: Venice, Santa Lucia Train Station,

by the statue of Santa Maria Immacolata
 

Inclusions:
Tour guide

Boat tour

Meet the local boatman in Venice and start this one
hour tour to explore not only the most traditional

sestieri (neighbourhoods) and the most famous
monuments, but also to discover the real Venetian

lifestyle. Sail through the picturesque canals on a
traditional boat during the Golden hour and arrive at

the magnificent Grand Canal. It will leave you
speechless: admire the iconic Rialto Bridge,

numerous gothic buildings such as Cà D’Oro and the
ancient Fish market, the heart of commerce.

Let your boatman lead you to the discovery of the
hidden, most authentic part of Venice, enter the tiny
canals and see the Castello sestiere, where locals live

and work. In Venice everything is special, even the
everyday life. Discover the most authentic corners

of this magnificent city with a boatman born and
raised in Venice. The best is yet to come: end the

tour on a high note. A stunning view of Saint Mark's
square from the boat is the perfect end of a

memorable experience.

Sunset Grand Canal
Boat Tour in Venice

private GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

360 €

360 €

405 €

435 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Venice, Lagoon

PRIVATE

BOAT TOUR

HIDDEN VENICE

ITINERARY

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-sunset-boat-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/venice-sunset-boat-tour/


Departure: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 6 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazza San Marco 1

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Boat tour
Glassblowing factory visit

Lunch

Meet the boatman and your local guide in Venice
centrer and after a brief introduction of the lagoon

you can start this day tour heading to Murano,
famous for its glass-blowing industry. This ancient

tradition dates back to the Middle Ages, the still-
thriving tradition has been passed down over

generations and each glass blower has developed
their personal style. Visit a glass making factory and

discover why Murano glass is famous all over the
world for its quality and elegance.  After a relaxing

stroll in Murano center admiring the picturesque
streets and traditional buildings, the tour will

continue visiting the island of Burano, known for its
crochet work and brightly colored houses. Visit the

heart of this beautiful island such as the leaning bell
tower and the main squares.  After a brief stroll

you’ll reach a selected place for a delicious
traditional lunch with local recipes. After this stop
you’ll go back to Venice to enjoy the evening after

this unmissable day tour.

Murano and Burano
Islands Boat Tour

private GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

1000 €

1160 €

1350 €

1520 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Venice, Burano island

PRIVATE

BOAT TOUR

FULL DAY

guided TOUR

https://waystours.com/experience/murano-and-burano-islands-boat-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/murano-and-burano-islands-boat-tour/


Departure: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 6 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzale Roma
in front of restaurant Al Vinatier

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings with food pairing

Meet your Prosecco wine expert in Venice and start
this relaxing experience in the countryside. During
the journey the local guide will tell you everything

about the wines and the Prosecco valley. Along the
way you'll see local Prosecco grapes, luxuriant and

fascinating vineyards and the beautiful hills that are
part of the UNESCO patrimony.Enter the Prosecco

valley and reach the first traditional winery. Here,
the winemaker will tell you about the story of the

family-run production and, during a tasting session,
you'll discover the fresh and elegant flavors of this

wine. To complete the experience, during the
tasting, you'll also enjoy a light lunch with typical and

seasonal products of the area. After taking some
beautiful pictures of the hills and vineyards you will

depart to see the second winery where you will
meet the producer who will tell you about the

Charmat method to create the Prosecco and learn
about the history of this famous and fruity wine. See
the cellar, the steel vats and the vineyards. After the

visit, enjoy a second wine tasting session and
compare the aromas of the wines.

Delve into the UNESCO Prosecco landscape before
going back to Venice.

PROSECCO WINE TOUR
FROM VENICE

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

129 €

129 €

n.a.

n.a.

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

660 €

800 €

900 €

1080 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Prosecco hills, Conegliano

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

2 WINE

TASTINGS

https://waystours.com/experience/prosecco_wine_tour_venice/
https://waystours.com/experience/prosecco_wine_tour_venice/


Departure: Monday to Saturday at 9:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 8 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzale Roma
in front of restaurant Al Vinatier

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings
Lunch

Meet your local guide in Venice and get ready for a
relaxing tour through luxuriant vineyards, DOCG

Prosecco wine, local delights and the breathtaking
Asolo, a fascinating medieval hamlet in the heart of

the wine region. Enter the Prosecco valley and reach
the Valdobbiadene area where you’ll visit the first

traditional winery. Here, the winemaker will tell you
about the story of the family-run production and,

during a tasting session, you'll discover the fresh and
elegant flavors of this wine.  After taking some

beautiful pictures of the hills and vineyards you will
head to Asolo, a beautiful little village in the heart of
Prosecco territory. This is a very relaxing place and it
was called “The City of a Hundred Horizons” for the

beautiful mountain setting. After a relaxing stroll,
you’ll reach the selected “osteria” to enjoy a

traditional lunch.  After this relaxing stop in Asolo,
you head to the second winery in the Colli Asolani

Prosecco DOCG area where you will meet the
producer who will tell you more about the Charmat
method to create the Prosecco and learn about the
history of this famous wine. See the cellar, the steel
vats and the vineyards. After the visit, enjoy a wine

tasting session and compare the aromas of the
wines. Delve into the UNESCO Prosecco landscape

one more time before going back to Venice.

asolo and PROSECCO
WINE TOUR

FROM VENICE

private GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

880 €

1020 €

1170 €

1320 €

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Prosecco hills, Conegliano

2 WINE

TASTINGS

LUNCH

INCLUDED

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

https://waystours.com/experience/asolo-and-prosecco-day-tour-from-venice/
https://waystours.com/experience/asolo-and-prosecco-day-tour-from-venice/


Departure: Monday to Saturday at 9:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 8 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzale Roma
in front of restaurant Al Vinatier

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings
Lunch

Meet the wine expert in Venice and delve into the
magical world of wine during a full-day tour through the

areas of Amarone. Discover the Valpolicella region,
Reign of Wine, and the stunning locations where

tradition and innovation merge into the creation of
unique wines. Visit 2 traditional wineries, which will be

selected by your local expert guide according to your
interests and curiosities. You’ll visit a fascinating and

family-run winery located in the heart of Valpolicella.
Here, the winemaker will show you the wine cellar, tell
you the secrets of the production and you'll see where

the wine is kept. Then, you will enjoy a wine tasting,
including the great Amarone, paired with some local

products. After this first wine experience the tour will
continue enjoying a traditional lunch in a selected

“trattoria” with homemade dishes and local products.
After lunch you’ll reach the second winery in a different

part of Valpolicella where the owner will tell you more
about the family traditions and show you the barrels,
the drying process and the vineyards that create the
unique and world-famous Valpolicella wines. After a

pleasant walk through the vineyards you’ll enjoy a
second wine tasting session to discover the aromas
coming from a unique soil. Finally, you’ll get back to

Venice after this memorable wine experience.

VALPOLICELLA AND
AMARONE WINE TOUR

FROM VENICE

private GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

1080 €

1220 €

1350 €

1500 €

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Verona, Valpolicella

2 WINE

TASTINGS

LUNCH

INCLUDED

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-wine-tour-from-venice/
https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-wine-tour-from-venice/


Departure: Monday to Saturday at 8:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 10 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzale Roma
in front of restaurant Al Vinatier

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
Boat tour

Verona guided walking tour
Lunch

Meet your local guide in Venice and start this amazing day
experience. Visit the elegant hamlet of Sirmione, a beautiful

peninsula in the middle of the lake, famous for its thermal
baths and amazing villas and enjoy a pleasant boat tour
around Sirmione peninsula to admire the beautiful and
elegant villas, the landscape and a part of the Grotte di

Catullo made of an ancient Roman villa at the head of the
village. Don't forget to bring your camera! Sirmione is

beautiful and so photogenic and you can't miss the
opportunity to take iconic photos of this charming village.

After this relaxing and refreshing moment you'll start
exploring the village with your local expert that will show

you the most fascinating corners walking through the
cobblestone lanes and will tell you all about the history and

local culture of this peninsula town. Delve into the history
of the village and feel like living in the past by walking

through the charming streets and the "botteghe". After the
visit you'll have some free time to go shopping or relax by
the lake before leaving Sirmione to reach one of the most

beautiful villages of the area and have lunch with delicious
local dishes and fine wine. Next stop? Verona, the romantic

Roman city, famous for the amazing Arena amphitheatre
and Romeo and Juliet. Discover with a local guide, hidden
spots and walk through its narrow streets as a local. If you

wish, you will have some free time at the end of the tour
before going back to Venice.

Land of Venice:
Verona, Lake Garda

and the countryside

private GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

1080 €

1220 €

1350 €

1500 €

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Verona, Castelvecchio

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

PRIVATE

BOAT TOUR

FULL DAY

guided TOUR

https://waystours.com/experience/land-of-venice-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/land-of-venice-tour/


2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

980 €

1120 €

1200 €

1280 €

FULL DAY

PRIVATE TOUR

LUNCH

INCLUDED

Meet your local guide and expert driver in Venice
city center and get ready to discover the Dolomites,

the UNESCO World Heritage site, during one day.
First you’ll leave Venice and you’ll pass by the

Prosecco region where you’ll see the beautiful hills
of the land of the world famous wine. After a while

you’ll begin to enter the Dolomites park, passing
near the Cadore peaks. Admire the beautiful

mountains all around you and arrive at Misurina
Lake. A stunning and magical place in the shade of

Three Towers (Tre cime di Lavaredo). Relax and
enjoy the view before reaching the top of the

mountain to admire a stunning and one-of-a-kind
view of the UNESCO Dolomites. Next stop is a

typical lunch in a selected restaurant or rifugio (a
mountain refuge that usually offers traditional food).

Here you can taste the local dishes like canederli,
polenta and Apfelstrudel. Finally, reach the charming

and famous village of Cortina D’Ampezzo for a
relaxing stroll in the city center and some free time

before going back to Venice.

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 8:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 10 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzale Roma
in front of restaurant Al Vinatier

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
Lunch

cortina and
dolomites Day TRIP

from VENICE

private GROUP

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Dolomites, 

https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-tour-from-venice/
https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-tour-from-venice/


2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

980 €

1160 €

1380 €

1560 €

FULL DAY

PRIVATE TOUR

UNESCO

HERITAGE

The “secular temples of the Modern Era”. That’s how
the fascinating Palladian villas are called. 

Maybe because of the elegant columns that
distinguish the design or for the importance that

these beautiful villas have always had. Enjoy a full
day tour to admire these incredible works of art not

far from Venice. Meet your local guide in the city
center and in a short time you’ll reach the first Villa.
We will select for you the most iconic and beautiful

palaces among dozens that populate the territory.
Fascinating colonnades, luxuriant gardens,

breathtaking frescoes and much more, that’s the
essence of this day tour. Created with a Palladian
style, these private buildings owned by Venetian

aristocrats are the hidden gems in a very authentic
territory, barely touched by international tourism.

After a lunch break in the countryside or in a
beautiful village to taste local and traditional dishes

and wines, you’ll head to the second villa. Refined
and unique styles embellish the building painted by

famous artists like Tiepolo or Veronese. This day
tour is an unmissable experience to get in touch with

the Italian beauty.

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 8:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 8 hours
Meeting: Venice, Piazzale Roma
in front of restaurant Al Vinatier

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 Palladian villa guided tours

Lunch

Palladian Villas
Day TRIP

from VENICE

private GROUP

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Padova, Villa Pisani

https://waystours.com/experience/palladian-villas-day-tour-from-venice/
https://waystours.com/experience/palladian-villas-day-tour-from-venice/
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